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Brocade Throw

Designed by Ellen Gormley

Throw measures 58” x 68”

RED HEART® “Super Saver®”: 3 skeins 0380 Windsor 
Blue A, 3 skeins 0661 Frosty Green B, 3 skeins 0341 Lt. 
Grey C,  3 skeins 0533 Dk Plum D.

Crochet Hook:  6.5mm [US K-10.5]
Yarn needle

GAUGE: Motif 9” x 12”. Central hexagon = 2.5” across.  
CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook to obtain 
gauge.

NOTES
Beginning chain-3 counts as first double crochet. 

For petals, two chains and a slip stitch, counts as first 
double crochet.

Do not join or turn rounds unless otherwise stated.  Mark 
first stitch of each round.

The Right Side should always face up, there is no turning.

SPECIAL STITCHES
Modified Double Crochet (modified dc):  begin dc in st 
indicated, but before you yarn over the second time, insert 
hook in ch-3 corner to the left on hexagon, yo, and pull 
through all 3 loops on hook.

Single Crochet Decrease (Sc dec):  (Insert hook in stitch 
indicated, yo, and pull up a loop) 2 times, yo, pull through 
all 3 loops on hook.  

Double Crochet Decrease (Dc dec):  (insert hook in next 
st, yo, pull through st, yo, pull through 2 loops on hook) 2 
times, yo, pull through all 3 loops on hook.

COLOR SEqUENCE   
Motif A (18) Motif B (18)

Rnd 1 (hexagon) Blue A Blue A
Rnd 2 (2 side petals) Green B Grey C
Rnd 3 (small oval border) Plum D Plum D
Rnd 4 Grey C Green B
Rnd 5 Blue A Blue A
Rnd 6 (petal row) Green B Grey C
Rnd 7 (petal border) Plum D Plum D
Rnd 8  Blue A Blue A
Rnd 9 (corner super petals) Grey C Green B
Rnd 10 Plum D Plum D

THROW
Motif
Rnd 1 - Central Hexagon
Ch 4, slip st in fourth ch from hook to form a ring.
Rnd 1: (ch 1 optional) 6 scs in ring, slip st in first sc. (6 scs)
Rnd 2: Ch 3, (counts as first dc) 2 dcs in same sc, (ch 3, 
3 dcs in next sc) 5 times. Ch 3. Slip st in top of beginning 
ch-3. Fasten off. (18 dcs, 6 ch-3 spaces)

Rnd 2 - Two Side Petals
First petal: Ch 4, place tail of chains from front to back 
in any ch-3 corner on hexagon. Slip st in fourth ch from 
hook to form a ring. Ch 1, (optional ch 1) 6 scs in ring, slip 
st in first sc to join the rnd. Ch 2, slip st in the next ch-3 
corner to the right on hexagon. (1st dc made.) 2 dcs in 
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same sc on petal. Ch 3. 3 dcs in next sc, ch 3. 2 dcs in 
next sc, begin 1 more dc in same sc, but before you yarn 
over the second time, insert hook in ch-3 corner to the 
left on hexagon, yo, and pull through all 3 loops on hook. 
(modified dc). Fasten off. (9 dcs and 2 ch-3 spaces)
Second petal: Ch 4, place tail of chains from front to back 
in ch-3 corner on hexagon that is directly across from 
center of first petal. Slip st in first ch to form a ring. (ch 1, 
optional). 6 scs in ring, slip st in first sc to join the rnd. Ch 
2, slip st in the next ch-3 corner to the right on hexagon. 
(1st dc made.)  2 dcs in same sc on petal. Ch 3. 3 dcs in 
next sc, ch 3. 2 dcs in next sc, begin 1 more dc in same 
sc, but before you yarn over the second time, insert hook 
in ch-3 corner to the left on hexagon, yo, and pull through 
all 3 loops on hook. Fasten off. (9 dcs and 2 ch-3 spaces)

Rnd 3 - Small Oval Border
Join with sc in right corner ch-3 space of either petal.  3 
scs in same space, sc in next 3 dcs, 4 scs in ch-3 corner 
space, sc in next 3 dcs, 2 scs in ch-3 space of hexagon.  
Sc in next 3 dcs on hexagon, 2 scs in ch-3 space on 
hexagon. On petal, sc in next 3 dcs, 4 scs in ch-3 space.  
Sc in next 3 dcs, 4 scs in ch-3 space, sc in next 3 dcs.  
2 scs in ch-3 space on hexagon. Sc in next 3 dcs on 
hexagon, 2 scs in ch-3 space on hexagon. Sc in next 3 dcs 
on petal. Slip st in first sc. Fasten off.  (48 scs) 

Rnd 4
Join with sc in 4th sc of a corner.  (ch 3, skip 1 sc, sc in 
next sc) 23 times. Ch 3. Slip st in first sc. Fasten off. (24 
ch-3 loops)

Rnd 5
Join with sc in any ch-3 loop, (ch 3, sc in next loop) 23 
times. Ch 3, slip st in first sc. Fasten off. (24 ch-3 loops) 

Rnd 6 - Petal Row
First petal: Ch 4. Place tail from front to back through the 
middle ch-3 loop of a short side. Slip st to form a ring.  6 
Scs in ring. Slip st in first sc to join rnd. Ch 2, slip st in 
ch-3 loop immediately to the right. (1st dc made).  2 dcs 
in same sc on petal. Ch 2. 3 dcs in next sc on petal, ch 
2. 2 dcs in next sc on petal. Begin last dc in same sc, but
before you yarn over the second time, insert hook in ch-3
loop immediately to the left. Pull through all 3 loops on
hook. Fasten off. (9 dcs and 2 ch-2 spaces)
Second-twelfth petals: Follow instructions for the first
petal with these placements: place the second and
following petals in the next unused ch-3 loop to the left.
Anchor it with slip st to the right in the ch-3 loop to the
right where the previous petal fastened off. Anchor each
petal to the left with the modified dc in the next ch-3 loop
immediately to the left.

Rnd 7 - Petal Border
Join D with sc in any ch-2 right corner of any petal.  2 scs 
in same space. (*Sc in next 3 dcs, 3 scs in ch-2 space, sc 
in next 2 dcs, in last dc and 1st dc of next petal, sc dec, sc 
in next 2 dcs,*  3 scs in ch-2 space.) 11 times. Repeat from 
* to * 1 time. Slip st in first sc. Fasten off. (168 sts)

Rnd 8
Join A with sc in the third sc of a sc-3 right corner of a petal. 
Sc in next 4 scs, (*ch 2, skip 2 scs, work 1st half of a dc dec 
in next sc, skip 3 scs, work second half of the dc dec in next 
sc, ch 2*. Skip 2 scs, sc in next 5 scs) 11 times. Repeat from 
* to * 1 time. Slip st in first sc. Fasten off. (120 sts)

Rnd 9 - Corner Super Petals
Ch 4, in a corner of the motif, place tail from front to back 
around both posts of blue dc dec on the previous round.  
Slip st to form a ring. (Ch 1, optional). 6 scs in ring.  Slip st 
in first sc to join rnd. Ch 3, anchor with slip st to the right 
in the 5th sc to the right. 2 tr in same sc on petal, ch 2. 3 
tr in next sc, ch 2. 2 tr in next sc. The final anchoring tr is 
worked as follows: yo twice, insert hook into same sc on 
petal, (yo and pull thru 2 loops) twice. Insert hook in 5th sc 
to the left, yo, pull through remaining loops. Fasten off. (9 
trs and 2 ch-2 spaces)

Skip two dc decs (on the blue A rnd), and place the second 
petal around the next dc dec.  
Skip two dc decs (on the blue A rnd), and place the third 
petal around the next dc dec.
Skip two dc decs (on the blue A rnd), and place the fourth 
petal around the next dc dec. 

Rnd 10
Join D with sc in right ch-2 corner space of any super 
petal. Sc in same space, *sc in next tr, 3 scs in next 
(middle) tr, sc in next tr, 2 scs in ch-2 space, sc in next 3 
trs. Working in bls only, sc in the next 15 sts, working in 
both loops, sc in next 3 trs, 2 scs in ch-2 space* 4 times.  
Slip st in first sc. Fasten off. (120 scs).

ASSEMBLY
With Wrong sides facing each other, and D, join with 
sc, and sc in inside loops only of every st, matching 
corresponding sts on each motif. Make 6 rows of 6 motifs 
each alternate Motifs A and B throughout.

EDGING
Rnd 1: With D, join with sc in the third sc of a sc-3 corner.  
Sc in each st.  At joins, place one sc through both loops 
in the middle sc of the motifs corner and the middle sc of 
the next motif’s corner. In the middle sc of the four sc-3 
corners, work (sc, ch 2, sc). Slip st in first sc. (44 scs and 4 
ch-2 spaces)
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Rnd 2: Ch 4 (counts as first tr). Place one tr in each st 
across to corner. At each ch-2 corner space, (tr, ch 2, tr, ch 
2, tr). Repeat in pattern for all four sides and corners. Slip 
st in first tr. Fasten off. 756 trs and 4 corners totaling 8 ch-2 
spaces)
Rnd 3: (4 super petals, one in each corner) With B or C. 
Ch 4, in a corner of the afghan, place tail from front to back 
around middle tr of tr-3 corner. Slip st to form a ring.  6 scs 
in ring. Slip st in first sc to join rnd. Ch 3, anchor with slip 
st to the right in the 4th tr to the right. 2 tr in same sc on 
petal, ch 2. 3 tr in next sc, ch 2. 2 tr in next sc. The final 
anchoring tr is worked as follows: yo twice, insert hook into 
same sc on petal, (yo and pull thru 2 loops) twice. Insert 
hook in 4th tr to the left, yo, pull through remaining loops.   
Fasten off. Repeat for remaining three corners.
Rnd 4: Join A with slip st in first unused tr to the left of 
a corner, the first one after where the super petal was 
anchored. Ch 4 (dc plus 1 ch) (Skip 1 st, FPdc around 
next tr, ch 1) Repeat from ( to ) across to corner. Skip last 
unused tr. * Skip 2 trs on super petal, slip st in 3rd tr, 2 
scs in ch-2 space, sc in next tr, 3 scs in next tr, sc in tr, 2 
scs in ch-2 space, slip st in next tr, skip 2 trs, Ch 1*. FPdc 
around first unused tr to the left of the corner.  Repeat in 
pattern  Repeat from * to * for each corner. Slip st in 3rd ch 
of beginning ch-4. Fasten off. (360 FPdcs)
Rnd 5: Join D with sc in 3rd ch of beginning ch-4 of Rnd 
4. (FPdc around the tr two rows below, sc in blue FPdc)
Repeat to corner. FPdc around next tr. At corner *2 scs
in slip st, 2 scs in each of next 4 sts, 3 scs in middle sc of
sc-3 corner, 2 scs in each of next 5 sts.* Repeat in pattern
for all four sides. Slip st in first st. Fasten off. Weave in
ends. (360 FPdcs and 452 scs)

ABBREVIATIONS: A,B,C,D = Color A, B, C, D; 
ch = chain; dc = double crochet; dec = decrease; 
dtr = double treble crochet; hdc = half double crochet; 
inc = increase; mm = millimeters; rnd(s) = round(s); 
sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); tr = treble crochet; 
yo = yarn over needle;  [ ] = work directions in brackets 
the number of times specified; * or ** = repeat whatever 
follows the * or ** as indicated.

COLOR AND YARN OPTIONS

RED HEART® “Super Saver®”: Art. E300 
available in Solid 7 oz (198 g), 364 yd 
(333 m); Multi, Fleck and Print 5 oz 
(141 g), 244 yd (223 m) skeins.

A 360 Café, B 330 Linen, C 313 Aran, D 365 Coffee

A 530 Orchid, B 661 Frosty Green, C 313 Aran, 
D 776 Dark Orchid
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TLC® “Essentials®” Art. E514 
available in Solid 6 oz (170 g), 312 yd 
(285 m); Multi 4.5 oz (127 g), 245 yd 
(224 m) skeins.

A 2915 Cranberry, B 2675 Dk Thyme, C 2313 Aran, 
D 2855 Navy

A 2254 Persimon, B 2220 Butter, C 2313 Aran, 
D 2929 Barn Red

A 2254 Persimmon, B 2220 Butter, C 2313 Aran, 
D 2680 Eden Green


